
Technical data  

Thickness and size of Worktops Thickness and size of Worktops Thickness and size of Worktops Thickness and size of Worktops 

    

                                                                                                                            Size mmSize mmSize mmSize mm        

3050 x 600 x 283050 x 600 x 283050 x 600 x 283050 x 600 x 28  

3050 x 600 x 3050 x 600 x 3050 x 600 x 3050 x 600 x 33338888 

    

    Workop finish Workop finish Workop finish Workop finish     

    

 � the top surface and the rounded front edge are cover

 �the straight back edge is covered with a BK type melamine edging tape

 �the bottom surface is covered with a backing paper for laminates

 � the contact site between the laminate and the backing paper is protected with a polyurethane glue

        Profile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structuresProfile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structuresProfile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structuresProfile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structures

 

        Profil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structuresProfil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structuresProfil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structuresProfil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structures

    

    Profile: type G6 for thickness: 38mmProfile: type G6 for thickness: 38mmProfile: type G6 for thickness: 38mmProfile: type G6 for thickness: 38mm
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Thickness and size of Worktops Thickness and size of Worktops Thickness and size of Worktops Thickness and size of Worktops     

one one one one ----    side roundedside roundedside roundedside rounded  

one one one one ----    side roundedside roundedside roundedside rounded 

the top surface and the rounded front edge are covered with HPL or CPL laminate 

the straight back edge is covered with a BK type melamine edging tape 

the bottom surface is covered with a backing paper for laminates 

the contact site between the laminate and the backing paper is protected with a polyurethane glue 

Profile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structuresProfile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structuresProfile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structuresProfile: type C10 for: PE, PR, MAT, KM, SK, BZ, LP structures  

 

Profil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structuresProfil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structuresProfil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structuresProfil: type G2 for: SQ, SM structures    

    

Profile: type G6 for thickness: 38mmProfile: type G6 for thickness: 38mmProfile: type G6 for thickness: 38mmProfile: type G6 for thickness: 38mm 

 

standardstandardstandardstandard  

standardstandardstandardstandard 

 


